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Defending Singapore: Our Shared Mission
Every year on SAF Day, Singapore Armed Forces (SAF) personnel come together to
pledge and reaffirm their commitment to upholding our nation’s defence. But SAF
Day is about much more than celebrating our soldiers. It is also a day to recognise
the community support, encouragement and affirmation that makes it possible for
them to give their all.
This year, employers, businesses and organisations across Singapore rallied with
their NSman employees for the first-ever online commemoration of SAF Day. In this
time of disruption, it is this spirit of unity and camaraderie that will see us through to
the days ahead.

SAF Day Highlights

Coming Together With Our Soldiers
From creative videos to online shoutouts, Singapore’s businesses, organisations
and communities showed their support for NSmen in many ways.

“[SAF Day is a] good opportunity to educate our students who are
future leaders on the importance of military defence and how they
can do their part to support SAF’s commitment to national security.”
Ms Pushpalatha Krishnan
National Education Coordinator
Evergreen Secondary School

Emergenetics, a people
and organisational
development consulting
company, got together for
an online video call where
teams saluted NSmen
and pledged their
ongoing support towards
National Service.

Lidl Singapore, the local
branch of the established
European food retailer,
invited all its Singaporean
colleagues to post
messages of appreciation
on their social media
pages of fond memories
from their NS Days. Their
posts were featured as
a highlight in Lidl’s own
weekly HR newsletter.

Going beyond holding a
rededication ceremony,
Evergreen Secondary
put together a video to
explain the significance,
impact and meaning of
being an NSman to its
students. It highlighted
the achievements of
their NSmen staff, and
showed appreciation for
the sacrifices they have
made. Watch it at https://
youtu.be/_4vfnkCDy7Y

#WeSupportNS
As our NSmen undergo demanding NS training, they continue to manage challenges
both at work and at home. The posts and pictures below are just a few of the many
ways employers and businesses recognised the sacrifices of NSmen on SAF Day.
Your support and appreciation is a strong motivation for our NSmen as they
continue to uphold their commitment to the nation, and safeguard our way of life.
Your Support Matters!

Empower and Support Your NSman Employees
Your Support Matters! Pledge your support for your NSman employees and
National Service with the NS Mark Accreditation scheme today at www.NSmark.sg.
For more information on the scheme, email NSOutreach_NSD@defence.gov.sg.

